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AI: INTRODU:: TI QI/ TO lOnlPLOY NE NT AT WILL" 
In a 1980 issue of the Harvard Business Revie.." 
'::lyde Summers states that only thirty percent of the 
..,ork force in the United States is protected by law 
fr<: ~! arbi trary dismissal. This is a staggering statis­
tic, e specia ~l : .' in a country wr.ich is built on a founda­
tiC ! . of rule bv the majority. 
:o nmor, la\ll, that la '" ..,hich is based on court de­
c!s~c~ cc' custom, presently permits employers to dismiss 
toe ir empl oy ees whenever the employer sees fit, ..,ith or 
..,itbo ut justifiable cause. This is kno..,n as the doctrine 
of em ;:· ' :c,yrr,e ~.~ at w~~ .;. . Although employers have, in many 
cases, adopted th~ ethic that employees should not be 
disct!arged \Ill thout a stated and morally justifiable cause, 
the fa c t remains that our legal system still grants an 
err: plov er the legal right to discharge at will. 
_' .:4- L"
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There exist, of course, exceptions to the rule. 
For example, the problem does not apply to such groups 
..,ho are afforded employment protection through anti-dis­
crimination legislation as ..,ome n and minority groups, 
includip~ Blacks, Hispanics, handicapped persons, et cetera. 
The passage cf the wagner Act (also kn6w n as the :ia tional 
Labor Relations Act) further restricts an employer's right 
to fire at his discretion. Enacted in 1935 , this law pro­
hibi ts the dismissal of employees fo~' participation in 
union activity . For employees ..,ho are union members, the 
unions provide protection for thei.r ri rr. ts and offer assistance 
in matters of unjust discharge as well. Ho..,ever, only 
'twenty percent of the approximately one hundred six million 
~ 
memDers of the American work force are unionized.' Govern­
ment ..,orkers are also afforded extensive means of em­
ployrnent protection and are therefore not sUbject to 
employment at ..,ill. 
As revealed in a Harvard Business Review survey con­
ducted in 1971, the general public commonly feelS that an 
employee has the duty to obey his or her employer'S 
"reasona ble" demands; ho..,ever, the only al terna tives to 
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obeying an unreasonable demand are to resign from the 
posi ti on or to file ar; expens i ve legal suit. 3 If the 
employee is una ble "0 find ano t her job or ca nnot afford 
the expense of a l a wsuit, he will be f orced to perform 
tne unreasona(' le task. 
Dischar~e is a delica"e issue for it deals with the 
sensi"ive relati onship between an employer an an employe e . 
It i s , ho wever, of great importance to the e mployee in 
ques"ion , the employer, and society as a whole. A dis­
c harged empl oyee C1ust bear a number of hardships as a re­
s ~~~ ~ of tr.e dismissal, including a lo ss of income, and 
0: ~en social problems su~t as alcoholism or divorce re sult 
frol' a sense of f a ilure and the inabil i. ty to provide for 
J~ v e ..l : r:es. Di s cha rge is expe ns ive for t he employe r as well; 
there are costs of locating and training a replacement as 
we:: as a loss of the investment made in t he training of 
the dismissed employee. Society must also bear a burden; 
i~ is resprlTi s~ ble for providing unemployment and welfare 
COQpensa:ion f or the di scharged worker. Therefore, employment 
at will poses an important s oc ial, economi c , and political 
problem which affects a great number of people and demands 
immediate atte ntion . 
,. 
The first step whi ch must be taken to resolve the 
dispute over employme nt at .'ill is the determi r,atioT' of 
the deg r ee of social respons ibility that a bUS ine s s must 
possess i n matters concerni nE" e'1lplo:v ee relations . The 
f ol l owIng chap ters explore tne i 5 su ~ of employmen~ at 
wil l i n gr eater detail and exami n~ tr.e ~pi nion s of t r. os ~ 
concerned w:: t .. C:;-;: ':'y ee relat~ 0 :1 ~ rega r dln!: t lce s c ~i2.::' 
respon s i bil ity cf ~' Ilsi ness i r, the al"ea of discha r ge of 
eJlployees . 
.. 
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,erIE. ')": 'E. E2. L:::VAr'l HESEARCll At:D THROP.Y 
There has Deen a sig nifica nt in~rease in tne a m0 un t 
0: resear~ h co na ucted and l i terature publis hed in th e 
pas~ decad p conce r ni ru' the issue of ernpl oyme :1t at wil 
te d nus~ ness De :- i odical s sue ', a :: ~he wa 1 ~ S t~ee~. J o lrnG. : 
ana tile i:arva r d l:llSiness H. evie~', have sno wn a growi nr-; 
:. ~ ·! t{~ res t In t his suLj ec t a r.d ho ok ::: h:v sue ·'; aut hors a~ 
.ua \r i ~ .... . 1:.\·,Jln'· , ser:i or edi t o r of t he Harvard }iusi!1ess 
:'o':lew, have bee:') pu blisiled as well. 
~i~c ~ t he r'ler i Yininr of em~loyer-employ ee relati on:-- :.ips. 
Davi e Swinr d iscloses, enplovment at will has been i~ 
existen<:e . !:,e lists Homan la,,', slavery, capitalist ec (> ­
'lO n lCS, a nd elT' pl cw ee at:,itudes aF th e major facter s co n-
t!"' :'C .l t. :' n ·- : :-- t ho l Olli~ -a cc epte rl do c trine of employ ment at 
w:'~ l . ~..... i Il( make s r efe r ence tc Lawre:1 ce S t essi:1, Profes sor 
Smerl tus a t Ho fst r a LinivE'rsi tv, who fE'els that t he doctrine 
aC'tual 1l nat.es rack to ,,:~. ~ " ('C' ~e of Harnrr.ur2.:-i", (ei ~:J.-.,te ent:--. 
r e~~u ~: ~.:.), ~~ i C ~ ~ :l~f~~ t ha~ "an or~anlze= could sta~~ 
G 
his workplace with the people he considered suitable.· 4 
Economic viewpo in t also supported the do ctrine. Ada m Smith's 
view of f ree co mpetit ion stresses that a n employee is fre e 
t o go from fir m to firm in search cf better pay, worklng 
o 
condit i ons, et ce'tera. ' ~H lton Frledmar" a ,-ace d modern 
economi s t t agree~· i!: ~.i.s bo oK Free to t;hoo s~; nB wri te s : 
"a ,,'orker is protecte d f rom his empl oy er h:: 'the exi s~enr.;" 
of other employ ers for wno m he can f- O to work.· G Slavery, 
whi c h was practiced i n our coun'try until tne middle cf t~;e 
nineteenth century, also encouraged a:1 emphasis on employ e r 
r" i'~~ ts rather 'than e mpl ove e righ~s . The at,ove r e a son F 
stem fro m sourc es nther t han e mpl o,vee s ; perc;aps ",hat is 
':.c :'e surprisinfo:. is that emplovee atti "tun e s : rte mse l V 8 '. 
pla:, e l..: a mal-jor r ol e ir: the acceptance of' tn£ a nt.J - emplo.v e e 
Dcc trine of employme:1t a t will. A lack cf educatior an d 
techrical skill cou pled with a lack of mc"t ivati on : e d to 
the employee's acceptance tha t, as Ewing put s it, ·wi sdo m 
and i ns ig~t reside in the head s of orga nizations.· ? Hefard­
les s of what s timulated its acceptance, e mployment at will 
developed a strong fo llowing whi ch has permitted the prac tice 
of the do ct rine to cont inue for thousands of Years. 
8 
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Today's society is beginnlng to turn the tables 
agalnst this long-accepted doctrine. Challenged by more 
and more employees (as well as other persons concerned 
with employee rights) the future of employment at will 
looks dim. Bwing describes four factors leading to the 
declinir~ stat i l ity 0: the employment at will doctrine. 
The:>' are: a greater amount of leisure time; the S1:ress 
of mooern education on individualism in thought; better 
communication; and increased technological advancement.8 
Joanne Lublln, in The Wall Street Journal, agrees: "The 
:::-igh-;; cO sac,; subordinates ••. is comi ng under an un­
preceQe~ted legal assault." She explains that these court 
~ases usually deal with a conflict in pu bli c policy; 
ho ... ever, terminations involving the assurance 0: jo t 
security or discharges of tenured workers which were handled 
ur.fairly are also beine taken to co urt --- and won. And 
it is not just small, private companies which are being 
beaten. AmonG the companies losing such suits are International 
ilusiness t'lachint's, Atlantic Richfield, and McGraw-Hill --­
powerful. corporate s~ructures previously thought by many 
to De invincible. 9 
" 
. ''''_'.Ioo-.'A ~ '.+'_ 
Surveys of public opinion demonstrate society's 
unwillingness to accept the totalitarian attitude of 
business toward employee rights in discharge. The Harvard 
business Revie ... conducted one such survey of approxima tel)' 
ten thousand of its readers in 1971 to determine their 
current opinions regarding the sut'.iect cf employee ri,2'hts, 
including those involved in cases of discharge. They re­
ceived over three thousand responses to their questionnaire. 
The survey revealed that the readers of this influential 
business publication are viewing dismissal at an employer's 
will ... ith "growing disfavor." It is felt that an employe b 
should be given the right to defend himself even when the 
disc harge is i n the best interest of the company. The 
readers also feel t hat an employee should be made a ...are 
of all allegations made against him in the case and should 
be allowed to disobey unethical demands without being dis­
charged or resigning. However, readers do not feel that 
an employee should be permi t ted to damage the corporate sale s 
effort in any way; for instance, an employee should not 
publicly slander the company in a venge ful at.tempt to turn 
. . d 10 consumers against the company or lts pro uct. 
10 
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Several protective statutes exist which guard many, 
though not all, employees from unjust discharge . Leg is ­
lation such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age 
Discrimination in Smployment Act of 1967, and the Rehabilita­
tion Act of 1973 affore p"ote ct ion for those who are dis­
c rimiYlated a gainst ir the areas of age, race, co lor, 
r eligion, sex, nati onal origin, and handi cap . In additi on , 
the working conditions of employees are regulated by the 
Occ upational Safety and Healt h Act. , Those actively involved 
i n unionization are pro tected by the National Labor Relations 
Act eT'.iorced by· the National Labor Hela ti ons }joard . :;ome 
government agencies provide employment protecti on for t nei r 
emplovees as we l l --- thou gh this is not always the case. 
Taat em?loyee who possesses none of t he above charac teri s ti cs 
remains legally a "si tti~ duck", v irtually unprotected 
from wi l lful firing or unju s t disc harge. Clyde Summers 
define s this group as "foreman, lower- and middle -management , 
and profeSSi onal and administrative personnel." He cites 
the following ttree reas o ns for his choi ce : th is group is 
seld o~ c ~vered r7 ~ r :lective a greements, usually prefer not 
1t o unionize, and are often prohibited from organization . : 
In the magazine Personnel Administrator, Maria Leonard 
gives a more generalized definition wh ich does not excl ude 
hou rly or unprofessional personnel. She desc ribes this un­
protected employee as "the whi te Anglo - Saxon protestant 
male under age forty whe> was no't a ve'teran, not handi capped 
and d id not belong' to a unic n.,,1 2 
Ewing no tes in his book Do 1 t ~;'f Wal' 0" Yot: ' re Fired, 
that there has bee n "a significant shift in the balance 
between manage ment prerogatives and employee rlghts ••.• ,,1 3 
An organizatic~ i n t oday 's business world i s expected to 
p"ovide fo r tne psycho logical , as well a s the physi ca : and 
environmental needs of its employees . However, Ewing 
stresses that managers must retalr t he ir rig-rot to d isc na r iCP 
i n cases of pocr d lscipli ne , lack of Skill, insubo rdina ~i on , 
et ce tera. I n cases of dishonesty or fraud where there is 
justification for discharge , it is even co nsi 'dered unfair 
to other employees for a manager to fail to investiga te and 
exercise disci pline. Edward J. Mandt is qu o ted by Ewing 
as follows: "no organizati on •.. should be requ i re d --- or 
even expe c ted --- to retain superfluous, incompetent, or 
problem workers. On the other hand, employers have a moral 
12 
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otJligation to th ink ttrough any decisior: to terminate 
anyor:e.,,14 Ar::; sclc;ticr. to trle problem of ernploy:nent at 
will must incluoe provisions fo r the employer's interest 
8S we ll as ~ne employee. 
,',.L:f c ',",ss \;'ee ,: oeC:i~:es tne basic issue ir the de bate 
~·.re= a!1. emF :" :"'c r t s ri g:':t t ~ fire a t will as "the compan:r t s 
:'':'';~ ~' :.c m3. .'1o (!E:' ::':::: OllSl.neSS as it sees fit_,,1 5 Ma~y C Qrnpanl€S 
fear courts could ~e gin tc challenge even le [: i tirna't" 
~. 'Eir:f' ss de C1Sio l" s i:o d ischarge cases. T>,e sin?;le thread 
Tunni r.~ throughc t.:T the de bate cn an employer's ri[rt to 
~:'.,-:~ :~:2:. ~r·~- at \-I'ill is t~ <:: :.:~ estior; of the am() u~! t of so ci a l 
respo!1si r':':2. -r,' \o.~h i. :..:". 6. bu ~ inesr, must demQ n~- tTate in mat"ters 
r !!lat inf' t:', employees' rig h't s . liha t degre e 0: sc c ial re-
sp C"J nsi Di li ty is t c be consicic!'ed satisfa~ t ory by all? 
lI i f .fe :::- inl :lj::inions have bee!'} expressed regard ing this 
ue s t lor.. In "A ;" riedma " Doctrine", Mil ton Fri e d rna n argues 
that, "the s C'2 ial re8pC'ns il;ility of business is to increase 
l tl' ]:"" fits."l i: :."~ goal of bUSiness must be to make a 
satis:'acLc'-': prc :' i. t and ret.un on inv'estment; the sustained 
absence of satisfacroD' prof it or return on investment in­
evi'tably mt.:st resu~t in a failure of a business to survive. 
.. 
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In a case of decreased or terminated production activity, 
bo th the employee and the employer lose since this usuc::l1y 
resul ts in layoff 0:::- termination attributabl e to poor 
business conditions. Ewing disagrees; he de~ines prof it 
as a cost of business that will not be a~f€ ctect one way or 
another by go od employee relations. fie :':'ir.o" ad'di ~,iO:·iC.: 
t>Ll pport for hi s Opir.1 0 r: f rom successfu l ousinessm(, Tl He nry 
Ford and C . Peter j·icCo l o ugh . Ford fee ls " the general ,,'e 1 ­
fare" of a company i s 'the purpose of industry, not to make 
a profit. ~cCol ough , chief exe cutive officer of Xerox, 
sees hlS co mpany a:-; a "soci l?."".:.. in?t:' tU1:iO :1 as wel l a s 2­
busine ss ins ti tutl O; .. " 1"/ '1'hf::' ': lo urishinc; financia l ac hievl? ­
ment ~ of the cc mna;; le 2 run by these twn socially conf,ciou[', 
men demonstrate that firms can move from a pure ly econo ml 
motive and become more so c ially respons i bl e to its empln,vees; 
not only s urv iving, but succeeding as well. 
An employment i s a legal relationship between t"'o 
parties whi c h is very similar in nature to t hat re 1a tl or ­
ship invDlved ir. cc)ntraet law. Known as an a ge ncy, em­
pl oy ment requires specific duties of eac h nf it s partie s . 
An agent (employee) "must act wit'1 reasonable care and 
:.. 
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exercise skill and knowledge typical to the place where 
(he or she is ) t o perfor m"; he or she must notify the 
principal (employer) of a l1 matters concerning the age ncy ; 
i:; addition, r, e or she must t·e ",. oya l 'to t he prlncipal in 
a~l matters pertaining to the busines< re lat: ons~ip. The 
p~lncipa: pos s esse s specifi ~ dutie s, as well; he O~ she 
must compe nsat e a nd ~eim Durse t nE agen~ for serVlces ren­
de re d , cooperate wit h the employ ee and assist --- n0t hi nder 
t iro in the performance of his duties, and provide a safe 
w o rk in~ place with good working co ndi ti ons for the empl oyee. 1P 
A:-. a~e ;) cy rna ,\" he terminateu at any time t~.! ei t;ter c.[ 
t ne two parties . Therefore, an emplo~' ee l e f.a l)v pos sess!?", 
a~. equivalen t r l [ tt of termination t o t n€' employer . ",wlng , 
IT. F reed o~ Inside t oe Orga~ izat ion , r eve& l s tnat the cou~t ~l 
vie w em~ : oy ment technically i ndepe!1d en: of all othe r fa c tors 
i~ , s C' c iet,\' unless the re exis t s a specif i c co ntrac t between 
t~e parties. 10 Under the doct rine of freedo~ of contract, 
t',e partie s ar~> equa) part ners and enter the relationship 
l>i illi ngly . TherefC' re, eac:~ should ma i!1ta in equal contractual 
r i pt:ts . 
A questi n1 arises when aSSOCiating an agency with con ­
tra ct law: ip t here aT: implie d cont r act fo rme d whic '1 ensures 
14 
j ob sec urity when an empl oyer hires an 
employee accepts the position? A 1982 
I'e ek reveals that several "state co urt 
employee 
article in Business 
de c iSi ons 
and that 
(were ) 
handed down in the pas t three ~' Ears in t-: i ch i §:ar. and 
Ca l i fo rnia whi ch he ld tha t expressed or i mpl i ed corporate 
policies are tantamount to an em?:;'('~'p, · cc ntract. ,, 20 A 
representative of Na ~G raw-l!ill . Inc ., which has undergo ne 
much legal action involving its exercise of the employment 
a t wil l doct rine , feels the acceptance of an implied con ­
tract pla ce s too great a bu r den on the cour t to make o!' 
s econd- C':uess rie cl slons of pe opl e wn o <l:::T experle n:: e r, in 
makinp discharge de clzl cns and have beer. making them f or 
years . 2 1 Th e litigati o~ involvin, e~Dl ovmen~ at will i8 
"a deve l oping area of t he l aw", a ccor di nr to an attorney 
re prese nt ing one ma jor reta ile r fa c lnc such a lawsuit . He 
conti nue s "••. it is very hard t o pr edi ct just how far the 
cou rt s wi ll go . But the li keli hood is t hat we're gc i ng to 
see a great dea) more litigati on in this area.,, 22 The in­
c re as ed number of cases raised a gainst companies since the 
early seventies supports his conc luSion. Workers are mu ch 
more aware of the alternative to unfair dismissal and they 
16 15 
are becoming more a~gresslve and are more willing to 
stand up for themselves; and the courts are very sympathetic 
wi th the battle of the employee. The jUdgment of Savodnik 
versuS Korvettes, !~; :: ., ir: whi c h an emp~oyee was fired 
~~ter ten yeacs cf service to the company in order to avoid 
ve s ":."fJ " 0: pension ri .zh ts, demonstra'ted the changing 
att i ~ud e of t he j udi cial system regarding the issue of 
em~10yment at wil:. The judgment stated: "courts cannot 
hide in ivor; towers 19noring the economic and social 
real1ti es of modern society ••. (a)s that society c hanges, 
:H 
s o must our tni nKi ng ." -.' The court ruled in favor of the 
em ployee , Savodn i k . It sho uld be noted that such prac tices 
a s t.his led t o the passage cf the l mp) oyment Re tiremen:. 
lnccme Security Act ( EH ISA). As is often the case, negl ect 
c: S()Cla~ responsi bili ty led to UJe federal reguJa tiO D of 
husiness. 
Antlcl~1tion c~ legal a c tion ste mminf, from the acceptance 
cf all implled contrac't makes employers more wary of written 
material directe r. toward employees, especially employee 
handt\oo Ks. Sam!:' co r,par:les have gone as far as to eliminate 
the hand ooo ,, ". all tOf,ether. Others have reworded the hand-
b OCKS to pr0tect tr.elr ri gr.!. t c fire at ... ill; ..,ords such as 
.-,.. 

"permanent " in regard to employees are being stricken 
from the books and replaced with those words ...inich make 
no allusion to job security (Le. "regular"). Robert 
Coulson , president of the American Arbitration Associatio n , 
finds co mpanies even more cautious : "no.., some employers 
may protect themselves by i ncluding a sta-;;eme:.:1. (in t!Jei:­
ha:-tdo:Joks) that they have the right t o discharge any e "'­
ployee with or without cause.,,24 An example of such a 
company is Blue Cross-Bl ue Shield of ;': ichi t:an. AS the rE'­
sult of a tremendous amount of litigation pending agai~st 
the company , this lEc r ge insuran c~ fir:n no'" ..,arr.s employees 
...,;; 
they "can be terminated at any time 'o' i thout reason." ~ - The 
message companies are now sendin6 to their employees i. 
these al teratlons is, accordinb to Fc r oes Il'ap';azine, "we 
won't treat you badly. But if we want to fire .VOll , ..,e ca ), ." · 
? 
A company ' s mo ve t o guard itself against legal actior: 
hy discharged employees who feel they have been unfairly 
treated may trigger a resul t which could be as equally un­
pleasant to the employer: unionization. Wit~ ten perr.ent 
of the work force unemployed, ar:y move to place an em;:lr>yep' s 
job sec uri ty in ,ieopardy can be qui te u:-tsettling to the 
worker. 27 This leads to an atmosphere conducive to the 
":': 
~. 
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developmen"t of pro-union sen-:ciment amo ng employees. Marvin 
Geldstein , a partner in tile _a ro r law firm of Grot"ta, 
~lassman , and hoffman, feels rn"r. a company attempting 
t o pr o tect its positi c n on the mat,er of emplovment a, wi ll 
"",,'i l l nOi: onl ? be £' :!. \'" i lli! un:... ons a l er up, it, ",rill a l Sc 
- p dOlT1£. v.'orl< f')r t ni: LH110n~ ••• COn\'in 2in,r- e mpl oy ee ~ t~J ey 
r:c not hav~ jot . securit.... . 11 !..... rlan!;l ne: nanooooh wording , fo r 
28 
exampl e , ca!". be a "wri tter. invitation" tc unions. Er:lployees 
of companies tha1: are cl a rifv i~2 their pos: t i c re on employ ­
men"t at wi l~ and defe ndinb t he ir rif-h"t to di s ~nar~ e must 
(., ,:) assure:: ~. ~8 : f>ver:vthin =; pos si nle is beir::' Gone t c 7"):-0V ~ O,e. 
f or t rw protectio r: 0: t he e mp:"oy ees' r i gh"ts. An a t1.0 rney 
re rre se !1 -:iJ:E an anti-ur.i cn compa rv ouri ng a carrrpa i g r. tf' 
o !,ga r: iZ5 i:'5 er:p".!. c .': ees ut il l z e d 2 strateE:;! to provide tn E: 
emp1 0ye eE Slle,; assl~:-a nce . Wr1en union representatives "t ol~ 
enroloyees tri Ll "" a union we-s necessary -:; " protect their ~l o b s , 
t he mana"eme!1 '~ co~ r, tered b:; ass~rin;: the workers that there 
was not~. i r.., w1ic ~ coule be provided by a union that was 
nC't. ~ ra n tea b~: t hf POl icy of tne business; the~~' alsc re-
r~nc e~ t he WcrKe ~~ c! t he wcrkers ' r ir ~ : t c file court 
arU e r if tn e compan,' di d no~ live up to its promlse. The 
18 
attempt at ~nionization failed as workers voted in favor 
of the company. Obvio~sly, fair discharge policy can aid 
a compa~v in keeping its relations with its employees on a 
one to one basis, barrinr ~nion mediation. 
One of the solution~ to the disp~te over employme~~ 
at will strongly advocated rJY iJavid Ewing iE "d~s p:oocess ", 
defined as "manageri,,~ g~arantees t·na"t employees will be 
given a fair chance to keep their jObs. o2 9 Ewing looks at 
due process as "institutionalized caring " and, although he 
admits it is not the answer to every problem, it can be of 
" 
[reat ve-l~e t·o trle empJ. oyee and employer . 
Jack Stiehe:o, of the l'hcr.iga~_ State University Schoel 
of Labor and Indus~rial Relations, estimates that one -hal: 
30 [;lillion employees are fired unjustly eaer; year . An u n just 
dis charge is based not on a lack of competence or coopera-:c ive ­
ness, but on arbitrary whims of management. American society 
resides on a foundation which allows people to "air g rievances, 
express opi·nions, and voice disapproval ... ".3 1 An in ­
consistency exists in employment relations regarding this 
right. Where is the employee's democ r atic prerogative? Does 
democracy end at the door of an employee ' s workplace? Ewing 
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feels due process can alleviate this inconsistency ; he 
explains, it "does little go od to set such rights forth 
in a corporate code, ( or) an employee manual •.. unless 
there are means for impleme nti ng them fairly in the eyes 
of ~he employees . n32 
~' he prima~.~ i ngred~ent. in a s,vstem of due proces s is 
a fai~ hearing r~a8edure withi~ the company wit~ lmpa~tlal 
partles presiding. Such an implementation would, according 
t o Bwing, have several advantages. It could correct many 
in:u s tlces agalnst employees and could ensure the protection 
r ~ emolcyee ~i~h~s of ~reetio m cf speech, privacy, and 
conscientious obJection to the performance of unethical 
' .3.S Kc' . The ~·ai ~ heariTlb proceaure coula aid managE'~ent 
~:; decreasing tne likelihood of lawsuits filed by .ermina ted 
emp~o':ees ar.t. CCClla even make office li fe more interesting 
c~ providinr live ly topics f or discussion. 33 The right 
to a hearin~ within the company would also be less costly 
thar an appea~ t~ tne civil court, since it would eliminate 
top enormous court expenses incurred by both parties. Cases 
cf abusive discnar~e, when settled in a civil actio~, often 
resul t in heavv puni tive damages resulting from the psycho­
lcr: ical distress 0; the discharged worker. Internal systems 
v'~ • 
•• • _1 ', .. ~_·t_,"'l .... 
of due process can also allow a dispute to be handled 
more promptly , reducing the cost of time involved in the 
matter. 
Clyde Summers, Fordharr. professe, 0; ~ aw at the 
University of ren nsylvania, suggests another a l ternative 
the ~mpleI:1e;;ta t io?" of stat.utor,': t:!'''i.ec-tio;''' fc;' tnose 
presently defer:seless in cases cf '-ln~usc discharp,8 . He 
explains that "employers and unions ... have a ccepted as 
fundamental the right of employees no~ to be discnarged 
without just cause; but the law cr the books (the co mmcn 
law ) denies the exis~ence of su e t a =lP~t. II ~:~ A c~~r~ra~ ~ 
le ~al consultant, as quot.ed i;. Dusiness w~er\, refers to t~-i e' 
proposed statute as th€' l1\ItJhl te fllo:":..!::' manage:-' 5 disc:-imination 
law" , since this is t' group, as :Tlt'; ~i c r.l~ ] ea.!'lier, wr~i :':'i-_ 
i s hit the hardest bv the exerci se 0: the e rnpl ovmer. : at· 
will doctrine.' 
~:. 
Already, accordin~ to Ewing, almost fif.v 
perce nt of the states in the United States have passed 
laws prohibitine the termination of emplo~ees who irritate 
emplovers in some way, or who exercise ri~hts which are 
guaranteed tw l aw with which a supe~ior happens nct t o aGree. 
~ichigan's "Whistlebl owers' Protection Act" of March, 1981, 
is an example c! such legislati~r; it prov ides protecti on 
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for employees who report on wronnlOinEs of the emplo.ver, 
36v iolations 00' the company of pubiio policy, et cetera. 
i·r,any of t'>t' enactments protecting empioyees have originated 
since the late seventies, e mphasizinG the increas!~q 
~ ;oruentti~ of ne~ative pu~~io oplnion toward empl oy~e nt at 
wi :l ~ ; 7 
ue process provides a solu~ion evo: v!nc from wit~l P 
the company; scatutory protectio n provides a solution ex­
ternal i y generated. The combined effcrts of employers and 
those concerned wi ttl the protection of employee righ ts will 
(Ie ncce ssar:r cO ensure 11 feasibl e s olu'tio n 'to t he pro~lem 
c~ e mpl oyment at wi:!.l wr.~ ch is favorable to "" th par r.i es 
1 nvOl ved. 
~rom u legal viewpoi nt, employees share an equal 
fcot~n[ wit~ e~ployers i n the agency relationshIp; however, 
:ne bi.1 1rtnce actually tips in favor of the employe r due to 
t he domInatio n of business in the areas of size, politicRI 
i nflllE'nc c . ar.~ f i "aDCial re sources. Concerned members of 
s nc !ety feel ~nat husiness should begin to exercise greater 
sc da~ respo!;si t·: ~ i ty toward employees, especially in the 
area of dischar?e . ~anagement feels co mpelled to stand 
its f- ro und ane pro tect its ability and freedom to run its 
.,." 
business in any manner it desires; however, management 
has begun to realize that it must ensure the fair treat­
ment of its employees in matters of d ischarge or face 
conseque~ce 2 such as unionizati c ~ or governme~~ regu l a: ~o~ . 
In oraer to examine the cu rre nt sta~ e of c is ~narg e 
pc: icy and a tt itudp.s co r~c er~i !1~.~ t ~e P r.:~ ~ .....,ym~~ · at wil'::" 
c c trine in th~ blad e~ a nd ~ooeso~ CO UrT": are~, a reseu=c~ 
pro~~ct was designed t'v t re autr.or. A descri::tion of 
this pro je ct and its result ~ will ~e found i~ the ~c: }ow~nf 
chap'ters. 
THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
It is the hypothesis of this author that industries 
located in the Bladen County and Robeson County area abide 
by an employee discharge policy which reflects a high degree 
of social responsibility evidenced by a definite concern 
for the employee and his right to protect his employment. 
Therefore, the industries in question do not completely 
adopt the doctrine of employment at will nor do they exercise 
their legal right to discharge an employee without just 
cause. Three major factors which the author feels affect 
this hypothesis include small plant size relative to 
others in the same industry, a concern for an employee's 
personal welfare, and a desire to dissuade unionization. 
In order to test the hypothesis. a study was designed 
involving a survey of local firms. The sample size of 
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sixty-six was selected from the Directory of North Carolina 
tljanufacturing Firms obtained through the North Carolina 
Department of Commerce located in Raleigh. North Carolina. 
Those firms employing fifty or more persons were selected. 
(*NOTE: Survey results revealed employment at one plant 
as low as thirty-five persons indicatin8 a slight variance 
from figures provided by the directory.) Businesses known 
to have discontinued their operations were omitted; those 
firms with identical mailing addresses were combined in 
order to avoid the receipt of multiple questionnaires by 
the same personnel executive which could have negatively 
affected the overall response rate. Questionnaires wr.ich 
were mailed but were undeliverable were also omitted from 
the sample. 
Two methods of data collection were selected --­
descriptive survey and personal interview. The survey 
centered on general information, while the personal inter­
views were directed toward more specific informat-ton 
necessary to clarify the survey results. 
A questionnaire consisting of twenty-five questions 
(see Appendix A) deali ng with the policies -'and at ti tudes 
of the management cf sample firms toward employee discharge 
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was developed with the aid of background literature, 
examination of a recent Harvard Business Review survey 
of similar nature, and consultations with professors in 
the Business and Psychology Departments of Pembroke State 
University. Due to the sensitivity of the subject of 
employer-employee relations, great care was exercised in 
the selection of questions to be used. The questions chosen 
emphasized management's consideration of employee rights 
in cases of discharge (i.e. employee knowledge of established 
procedure, employee's right to appeal, et cetera) as well 
as management opinion regarding employment at will. Three 
types of response were employed: yes/no, fill in the blank, 
and Likert scale. Upon completion of the development of 
the questionnaire, it was presented to the Chancellor's 
Scholars Council, in conjunction with the thesis prospectus, 
for review. Suggestions submitted by the council members 
were conSidered and incorporated where the author felt they 
were appropriate. 
A cover letter (see Appendix B) was prepared to accompany 
the questionnaire, clearly stating the intended use of the 
data to be provided and ensuring the anonymity - of the respondent. 
The letter also granted the respondent the option to omit 
any questions he or she desired. The cover letter and 
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questionnaire were mailed on Wednesday, January 4, 1984; 
a self-addressed stamped envelope was included to encourage 
response. A target response rate was set by the author at 
thirty-five percent based primarily on the response of 
34 . 53 percent received in the Harvard Business Review survey 
mentioned in an earlier chapter. 
Company personnel managers to be personally interviewed 
were arbitrarily selected on the basis of Size, location, 
and willingness to cooperate. Three firms were selected 
from each county representi ng five different industries 
and ranging in Size from fifty to one thousand five hundred 
sevesty.,.five employees. Those to be interviewed were con­
tacted by telephone and interviews were scheduled. A 
baSic format of questions used in the interviews may be 
found in Appendix C. Following the interview, a draft of 
notes taken during the appointment was prepared and sent 
to the interviewee for his or her approval. This provided 
documented reference for facts used in the paper and ensured 
the correctness of the data. Five of the six interviewees 
returned these drafts to the author. 
The study does not attempt to fo rm an ethical opinion 
of the justice or injustice of a firm's exercise of the 
~ ,' 
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employment at will doctrine. Neither does the study 
examine employee point of view concerning the issue on 
the local level. The major purpose of the study is to 
discover the generally accepted discharge policy in the 
predefined geographical area, to discern what factors 
local management considers when making a decision to 
terminate employment, and to determine employer opinion 
regarding terminations. Results from the study are 
summarized in the next chapter. 
THE RESULTS OF THE S'fUD':: 
Response to the questionnaire and interviews was, in 
the author's opinion, excellent. Of the sixty-six firms 
comprising the sample, twenty-two responded; all but one 
of these were received within the first t~o ' weeks following 
t he initial survey date. This response fell only two per­
cent short of the target rate of thirty-five percent. 
nackground information regarding the responding firms 
was difficult to compile. Response to the industry informa­
tion sheet ~hich was attached to the questionnaire was not 
always fully completed and response to the individual items 
was varied. One respondent indicated that his or her un­
~illingness to answer the first three items on the sheet was 
fear of identification. Due to the sketchy response, the 
author finds it necessary to disclose the total response to 
each item in parentheSiS. The information may be found on 
the following page. 
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(18) Privately-owned companies: 
Publicy-owned companies: 
15 
3 
(17) Average number of employees: 
Total: 
1·1ale: 
Female: 
Minoritv 
Largest Plant 
Smallest Plant 
308.12 
32% 
68% 
@47% 
2000 
35 
(The m,qori ty fall in the range 35-200) 
(20) Unionized: 0 
The results from both the survey and personal inter­
views yielded a great deal of information regarding termina­
tio~ procedures of industries located in Bladen and Robeson 
counties, as well as an overall view of management opinion 
in t he geographical area concerning employment at will. 
Interview response provided the bulk of information which 
was substantiated by the survey results. Raw data obtained 
from the survey may be found in Appendix D. 
An awareness of both employment at will and society's 
increased interest in an employee's right to protect his job 
is evident in the survey results; eighty-six percent of those 
responding to the survey expressed such an awareness. Those 
interviewed took a variety of stands on the doctrine. It 
was felt by many tha t an employer Should retai n hi s right 
to fire in situations dealing with disciplinary difficulties; 
however, it was also looked upon by some as irresponsible 
for an employer to discharge a worker without stating good 
cause. 
Sixty-eight percent of the respondents strongly dis­
agreed that "employees work at the pleasure of management 
and that management can terminate employment whenever it 
feels necessary with or without a stated cause." (See 
question 20, ~ppendix D.) The mean of response equaled 
five. This is the premise of the employment at will doctrine; 
the negative response indicates that employers do not follow 
the doctrine completely. 
Exactly fifty percent of the respondents stronf,ly 
agreed that providing just cause in cases of dismissal 
offered protection for the firm from lawsuits. One company 
added that "any co mpany that believes that the doctrine of 
employment at will will place them on firm ground in today' s 
legal climate pertinent to civil damages is operating under 
a very serious misconception." Companies in Bladen and 
Robeson counties are, in the author's opinion, increaSingly 
aware that just cause for dismissal is necessary to protect 
themselves from legal conflict with discharged employees. 
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Businesses no longer feel safe building employee discharge 
policy on the foundation of employment at will ; the ground 
has become shaky and cannot support the burdens that the 
increased awareness of employees of alternatives to unfair 
discharge has placed upon it. 
One hundre d percent of the respondents informed their 
employees of the specific charges t o be used against them 
in a case of dismissal .. This right of an employee to know 
why he or she is being dismissed is strongly advocated by 
the public in light of Harvard Business Review survey re­
sults. 38 
Probationary periods are often enforced to grant the 
employer and the employee an opportunity to test the working 
situation. Twenty of the twenty-two respondents indicated 
that such a period was enforced. Length of the .period varied 
somewhat between companies (see question 14, Appendix D); 
ninety days was the length of time most often enforced. 
Even during a probationary period, however, an employee 
could not be discharged without specific cause in sixteen 
of twenty-one cases. 
An overwhelming majority of respondents (95~) administered 
an established discharge procedure of some type. An established 
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procedure refers to a predefined system which is followed 
by employer and employee prior to a decision to dismiss. 
Such a process, if followed closely and fully documented, 
can save a company a great deal of time and money if the 
case is ever brought to court. In b usiness Week, an 
American Airlines exe cutive, following a suit by an un­
satisfied employee against his company, warns that compdnies 
"will have to be aware that when they fire managers and 
other unorganized employees, they had better document the 
reasons pretty thoroughly because they might end up in 
court. ,,39 Ninety-one percent of the responding companies 
maintained a written record of disciplinary action on each 
employee, indicating management's awareness of the value of 
well-documented evidence to support a discharge action. 
Interviewees described various dis ciplinary proceaures 
executed by their companies; the basie ingredients included 
an oral warning, one or more written warning(s), and termina­
tion. Periods of days, weeks, or months over which the 
procedure extended varied from compa~ ~o compa~. One 
company indicated that a three-day suspension period was 
added to the disciplinary steps listed above. Factors such 
as overall employee record and the seriousness of the 
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violation could also, in some cases, affect procedure; 
steps may be accelerated, repeated, or in extreme cases 
e l iminated altogether. Two of the personnel managers 
interviewed indicated that salaried employees receive 
treatment that is different from "hourly" employee s (those 
empl oyees who are paid on an hourly basis). This is due, 
for the most part, to the added responsibilities of the 
salaried employees and the increased trust management 
places on them . For example, a minor theft by an hourly 
employee might result in the initiation of one of the 
disciplinary actions described above; however, should a 
salaried employee steal, much harsher action would be taken 
by the empl oyer. One manager explained that salaried em­
ployees are looked upon as much more "at wi ll" employees 
than those who are paid by the hour . He further stated 
tr~t this was the choice of management who could just as 
easily look at both types of employees as "at will". 
All of the companies wh ich follow established discharge 
procedures communicated the procedure to their employees 
in some manner: supervisor-subordinate discussion (17)*; 
employee handbook (13); bulletin board (7); new employee 
orientation/time of hlring (3). Several respondents indicated 
* indicates the number of companies employing this method 
that more than one method was employed. There were no 
indications of written contracts. 
Wording of handbooks concerned two of those interviewed. 
One company indicated that its lawYers were in the process 
of striking the word "permanent" in regard to employee 
status from any handbook or written material, preferring 
"regular"; another interviewee is also planning to make such 
a move. Blue Cross -Blue Shield of ~lichigan, (see page 16), 
made a similar move following a court case in whi ch a former 
employee charged that he was denied job security as sured to 
him in the employee manual. 40 
In response to the survey question concerning the 
management belief that "employment represents an implied 
contract ensuring job security and therefore discharge 
should only be for specific cause", forty-one percent 
strongly agreed. Interviewees, ho we ver, felt that security 
was implied only to the extent that an employee did his job 
well and economic conditions permitted it. Job security 
is an extremely controversial issue involved in the debate 
over the employment at will doctrine. Employers feel a need 
to protect their right to fire employees whenever they feel 
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necessary, while employees feel that the,v should not be 
made to feel insecure abou t the future of their working 
lives . 
When an employee ber-ins to feel that the future of 
his job is uncertai~, he becomes a prime target for union 
a ctivists . David Ewing reveals in Preedom Inside t'le 
Ij rganization that ei ghty percent of workers do not belong 
to any type of union. He notes that, especially in the 
southern and southwestern part of our nation, "empl oye r 
resistance to unions remains strong .,, 41 The National 
Unicn Di re c tory ranks North Carol ina twenty-eighth out of 
the fifty states in number of employees unionized; this 
state is ranked forty -ninth out of fifty in percentage of 
42 wor k for ce organized . This low rate of unionization may 
be attributed in part to the "right to work" law which is 
enforced by the state of North Carolina. This law, enforced 
in nineteen othe r states as wel l , makes it illegal for a 
colle ctive bargaining agreement to require unionization of 
all employees in a company which has a union. 43 Regardless 
of the cause, resistance to unionization in this state has 
obviouSly not only been stron~ but quite effective as well. 
Although the survey revealed that co mpanies did not 
feel that unionization or the threat of unionization affected 
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discharge poliey in any way, a highly pronounced anti­
uni on sentiment was echoed throughout several interviews. 
(None of the respondents to the surveyor interviews were 
unionized.) One interviewee referred to unio nization as 
"counter-productive" and admitted that union activity was 
not desired by his company for thi s reason. An executive 
from another plant emphasized that management preferred 
to deal with its employees directly, not through third 
parties. Another agreed: he felt third parties hindered 
the settlement of any type of dispute . Interviewees 
generally agreed that the encourage mer,t of employee ri ghts 
in matters of discharge did help to dissuade union activity 
but that this was not management's goal . "':'reatinf employees 
fairly" was the intent of management above all else: fear 
of unionization was not the motivating force behind fair 
employee discharge policy . 
One personnel manager interviewed did not feel that 
union a c tivity affected whom management fired; but instead 
it caused management to take a closer look at whom it hired. 
This was due to the fact that the company only discharged 
employees for good cause: therefore, unionization did not 
playa tremendous role in discharge decisions. The effect 
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Df uniDnizatiDn Dn an emplDyer's view Df emplDyment at 
will, as based on the results of the survey, was minimal; 
but unionization cannot, in the author's opinion, be ruled 
DUt entirel:1 as havinr: a subtle, indirect influence upon 
a co~pany's overall treatment of its employees, includin~ 
that involved in cases of termination. 
J.. facto:::' whic~·, may attricute to the low rate of 
unionizatio~ in this area is the personal concern whic~ 
management displays toward its empl oyees. Al thoufh the 
response to the statement that "management is eager to 
aid emplo:.'ees whc are experiencing personal difficul ty" 
was noncOIllni ttal wi th a mea!] of 3.0 and a standard devia t.ioD 
of 1.7, the ma ,iori t:1 of interviewees agreed that employee 
we l fare did playa role in the firm's overall gDals. One 
personne} manaF-er even referred to his company as 
"peopl e-Driented". Retirement plans, vision testinp;, 
indus:rial sports leagues, and employee dinners were a 
fe ..' ways if' whi ct' r.oanagement displayed CDncern for employees. 
}Oq::lover be!1e\'Dle nce, however, is not the Single motivation 
fo:::, these; efficiency wa" also cited as a cause. ~1anarement 
believes satisfied workers remain with the company for a 
longer period and tend to perform more efficiently. This is 
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important in achieving the firm's profit goal since in­
efficiency results in higher costs which must either be 
passed on to the consumer or absorbed by the company. 
Regardless of the underlying motivation, employers in 
this area are concerned with the welfare of its employees 
and take steps to exhibit that concern to tneir employees. 
Absenteeism was the most frequently occurring reason 
for dismissal. (See question 4, Appendix D.) Further 
investigation revealed that, just as procedures of discipline 
vary from company to company, definitions of excessive 
absenteeism differ from employer to empl oyer. One inter­
viewee indicated that three successive absences without a 
report from the employee results in termination on the 
assumption that the employee has quit. In othe!' cases, 
excessive absenteeism may include excused absences as well 
if there have been numerous occasions. One executive stated 
that ten days absence for any reason set the disciplinary 
procedure (oral warning, written warning, et cetera) into 
motion; while three unexcused absences were sufficient to 
start the procedure. As is the case with this firm, 
absenteeism usually results in the execution of some 
disciplinary measure, nDt necessarily termination. One 
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executive pointed out that, in his compa~ , an employee's 
overall record is examined in conjunction with the initiation 
of disciplinary measures. If the employee has no previous 
history of extreme absenteeism, milder action may be taken. 
Consistent absenteeism coupled with a poor performance 
and/or disciplinary record is treated in a much mo re severe 
ma nner tha r, the absence of an efficient, dependable employee. 
One company executive described a point system which weights 
absences according to their length . An absence exceeding 
one hour yet less than one day equals one pOint; an absence 
of one full day or longer equals V.'o points; and s o on. A 
t o tal of ten points results in disciplinary action. Another 
executive indicated that his company maintains attendance 
record o ~ each employee; excessive tardiness or absenteeism 
is investigated by the personnel manager and the employee 
is given an opportunity to improve the situation. Since 
absenteeism plays such a large role in a worker's producti~ity, 
it is not unusua l that management places great emphasis upon 
its control: however, it is obvious that employees in the 
survey area are given ample warni ng and several chances to 
prevent their dismissal for this cause . 
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The final responsibility for discharge decisions l ies 
most often wi th the plant manager or the supervisor. (See 
question 5 , Appendix D.) Employees who feel they have been 
unfairly discharged may appeal in thirteen of the twenty -t'flO 
respcnding companies . Interviewees who left the final 
discharge decision to the personnel manager o:te~ indicated 
that employees who were still dissatisfied with the out co me 
could meet with the plant manager to discuss the problem. 
As one personnel manager pointed out, however, this seldom 
results in overturning the original decision since an in­
tensive review of the case is made by most levels of manage­
ment prior to the action to discharge. An attempt to 
further analyze the ability of an employee in the survey 
area to appeal a discharge decision may be found in Appendix E. 
A large ma j ority (86%) of the companies indicated an 
unwillingness to aid discharged employees in the location 
of other employment. Less than fifty percent of the respondents 
considered demotion or reassignment as an alternative to 
discharge; one re spondent indicated that demotion or re­
assignment is considered in cases regardi ng capabi lities, 
but never in cases dealing with misconduct. This indicates 
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a harsher attitude of management toward disciplinary 
problems which was echoed throughout the interviews as 
well. 
The resLllts of both the survey and the interviews 
indicate a failure of management of industries located 
in the Bladen oJld Robeson County area to fdly accept and 
prac~i~E ~he doctrine of empl oyment at will. The implica­
tions of this attitude of management with regard to the 
social responsibility of business will be realized more 
fLllly in the conclusions. 
SU~lMARY Jllm CONCLUSIONS 
It is the opinion of the aLlthor that the management 
of industries located in the Blader, and Robeson Cour,ty area 
does not freely exercise its legal rigr.t to discharge at 
will. An extremely high level of awareness of the dispute 
over the employment at will doctrine exists among the employers 
examined and this knowledge has awakened them to the fact 
that they fiLlSt begin to exercise great caution in matters 
relating to a discharge of any nature. 
The factors of plant size and the anticipation of 
Llnionization do not playas great a role in management's 
refusal to adhere to the employment at will doctrine as 
was expected by the aLlthor. The size of the plant, for 
example, may affect the manner in which a discharge is 
carried out; but size has no effect on the discharge policy 
itself. The smaller the plant, the more likely that each 
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discharge case is reviewed by the personnel manager 
himself; however, both small and large plants require 
s"t;ated cause for disc ~}arge. Survey results reveal no 
consistent correlation between size and the exercise 
of fair di scharge policy. To e a uthor con~luda s , therefore, 
tna t size \1..as a negl i gi ble impac t on the de!'!ia} b;c manage­
me nt of t ~E e~plcyment at will doctrine. 
The highly pronounced anti-union sentiment which 
was noted by the author iT! the interviews leads to the 
oelie: th.at there exists a slight connection be1:ween the. 
a~ :~c~pation of u ~io ni zation and the adherence to ~air 
discharge policy. lio unionized companies participated 
i:1 the stc;~' · . Altc,()ugb these eI!lployers feel that by 
treating enp':' s:,' ees in a manne]" which is fair they are 
e l lr.,inati~.l,- the need for thiTd-party intervention, t hey 
do not exercise good discharge policy specifically to 
dissuade unionization. The author could find no direct, 
traceaole effect cf unionization on discharge policy, 
bu~ does nDt eliminate it entirely as having a subtle 
influence upon adherence to sound terminatio n procedures. 
The motivating factor behind management's reluctance 
t o follow employment. at will completely is, in the s.uthor's 
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opinion, the social responsibility possessed by the 
employers which stems from the desire of management 
to avoid litigation, to prevent government regulation, 
and to demonstrate personal concern for employee wel­
fare. Companies in the survey area realize that em­
ployees and other advocates of employee rights are be­
coming more informed on the subject of employ ee ri ghts 
and are more willing to fight to protect those rig hts. 
If there exists no ability for an employee to appeal, 
within the company, an unfair termination, the employee 
has only one course of action: to turn to the eiyil 
court for justice. This is both expensive and time­
ccnsun:ing. Companies are now aware that by providing 
specific cause, adequate documentation, and/or the ability 
to appeal, they can either lessen or complete avoid the 
expense and time involved in such a lawsuit, as well as 
the negative repercussions which may result from bad 
publi city. The author finds a li' desire to avoid the 
consequences of lawsuits from discharged empl oyees a 
major factor leading to the social responsibillty of manage­
ment in the area of discharge. 
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The past failure of management to act in a socially 
responsible manne" in areas such as working conditions 
and pension benefits resulted in the passage of govern­
ment acts suc~ as the Oc cupationa:;' Safety and Health Act 
(GS EA) and the Employment Hetirement Income Secu"i ty Act 
(ERISA) . The desire to avoid such re f-ul~tion in the 
area of d i schar~e is another factor leadin~ to management's 
willingness to be socially responsible. 'Discharge is 
not, in itself, a bad thing; it is tlle abuse of this right 
which leads to the negative connotation placed upon the 
a~tion. Termination aids etr.ployers in maintaiTIJ.ng pro­
du ctive workers and eliminating those who are counter­
productive. t'lanap:ement is aware of the importance of this 
rig~t and attempts to exercise the right in a socially 
responsible way to avoid its dilution by the enactment of 
government regulation. 
The most obvious evidence of the social responsibility 
of managemer.t in the survey area is the personal concern 
shown toward employees. This concern is demonstrated 
tllrougr emplo','ee dinners, vision testing, sports leagues, 
et cetera. This concern is the result of both employer 
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benevolence and a desire to maintain the efL.ciency of 
labor by ensuring the phy~ical and mental well-being of 
employees. These demonstrations of concern may cost 
the company dollars, but management is aware that the 
benefits derived from such actions are well worth the 
expense. 11anagement is not sacrificing profit in orde" 
to be socially responsi~le; instead it feels that social 
responsibili ty can lead to greater productivity and the 
realization of a benefit to the company as well as the 
workers involved. 
Those responding to the study demonstrate a high 
degree of social responsi bili ty in the area of employee 
1ischarge which, the author feels, would be acceptable 
to any advocate of employee rights. It is this social 
responsibility which has led to the failure of manage­
ment in the study area to completely adopt the doctrine 
of employment at will. Therefore, the author does not 
find employment at will a problem in industries located 
in the survey area. In cases of termination, employees 
are given a fair chance to protect their jobs throufh 
the existence of and the adherence to specifically defined 
discharge policies and procedure~and management's unwilling­
ne~s to discharge without specific cause. 
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Due to the vast scope of the overall issue of 
employment at will and its long history of acceptance 
by society, one cannot expect it to be resolved overni f,ht . 
Agreemert Detween two s uc h diverse parties as empl oyer 
a nd empl o~'ee ...i ll :1ot be easily achieved. There are 
three d i re~~io r;2 i n which the dispute could head: ~c war~ 
the es t a~ l is " 'I'e n : 0: Gre ater limits on empl oy ment at will, 
toward the continuation of the present situation: or 
toward the allowance of greater freeaom of management 
to exercise tne emplovment at will doctrine. The latter 
is ni~hly unlikel~ due ~o thE treme~dous pressure place n 
upon tu s ices~ I~ s oc iety to eliminate the inequalitie s 
be t ween eDDloyer and employ ee rights. Althou~h the 
si" uat ion could continue in its present state for a 
s!'!ort time, t he author feels there will eve ntu.ally be 
" r ea ter l i::'li ts placed upon management through 60me. type 
of f,O verrL·ne nt re!,ulation. The author does not believe 
the~ e limits will totally destroy manaerement's ability 
to discllar"',-; \w'o'ever, its ability to terminate without 
cause ...ill te eliminated. 
The spark has been ignited to resolve the dispute 
over t he e mplo~'me nt at will doctrine as is evidenced ~r 
the resu1 t ~ of t he ~tudv describE-a i n the precedil'l{: c hapters; 
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only time will tell what the ul tirnate solution or 
solutions will be. One can be sure tha t an answer will 
not be found without a great many mo re battles being 
foug ': ': across management desk s, in corporate boardroQms , 
and in the legal courtroom. C(1r;ce~led !'!emhers of 
society have dec:iared war agains: ... hat t hey feel is the 
C''O ,, - sideo doctrine of ern)ll oy r;,en t at will ; and they appear 
qui te capable of a~hievi!'lg vir.tOI"'J in limi tin" an 
employer's right to fire at will. 
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** 	 PLEASE COMPL1':'ffi THE FOLlJJWING QUESTIONNA 1m: BY CIRCLING OR CHECKING THl': 
APPROPRTA'IE ANSWER. 'J1-fF: RESIJLTS FR011 TIR ENTIRt<; SURVEY HILL BE TA:lULATE:D 
AS A 1,omOLE AND NO TNTHVmUAL COf'~PA~'JY'S RESPONSE WILL BE IDENTIFIET). 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND I\SSISTf,NCS. 
1. 	 Does your company have an established procedure for employee discharge in 
cases other than layoffs due to the reduction of business? 
Yes 	 No 
2. 	 Is this procedure communicated to your employees? 
Yes No 
3. 	 If the answer to number two is "yes", by what method? 
(a) employee handbook 
(b) bulle tin board 
(c) supervisor~subordinate discussion 
(d) specified in a written contract 
(e) other (please specify) 
4. 	 Please rate the following causes of discharge on the basis of the frequency 
of their occurrence (one being the most frequentlY occurring and so forth): 
(8) absenteeism 
(b) not getting alonr 	with coworkers or supervisor 
(c) not capable of performing assigned duties 
(d) dishonesty (i.e. 	 theft) 
(e) alcoholism, drug abuse, et cetera 
(f) other (please specify) 
5. 	 With whom does the final responsibility for the discharge deCision lie? 
(a) plant manager only 
(b) personnel executive only 
(c) supervisor only 
(d) personnel executive and supervisor 
(e) other (please specify) 
6. 	 Does your company consider demotion or reassignment as an alternative to 

discharge? 

Yes No 

7.. 	 Does your COll1pany aid discharged employees in tne location of other employment? 
Yes No 
B. 	 Tne skill requirement of an average employee in our oompany is low. 
strongly strongly 
agree diSAgree 
1 2 :3 4 , 6 
9. 	 It is very difficult for our company to locate and hire replacements for 

dischargerl employees. 

strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 :3 4 , 6 
10. 	 In a case of diSCharge, are your employees informed of the specific charges 
being used against him? . 
Yes 	 No 
11. 	 Can a discharged employee appeal the decision within the company? 
Yes No 
12. 	 If the answer to number eleven is "yes", by what method? 
(a) 	 present his case to a review board 
(b) 	 meet personally with management to discuss the decision 
(c) 	 follow a pre-rleterminen procedure in filing a complaint 
(d) 	 other (please specify) 
13. 	 Is there a probationar,y period for new employees in your company? 
Yes No 
14. If a probationar,y 	period does exist, how long does it last? 
(a) 	 one week 
(b) 	 two 10Ieeks 
( c) 	 thirty days 
( d) 	 ninety days 
(e) 	 other (please specify) 
15. 	 During the probationary period, can an employee be discharged without 
specified cause? 
Yes 	 No 
16. 	 Are there any employee actions which result in immediate discharge (i.e. theft, 
possession of a firearnl, et cetera)? 
Yes 	 No 
It so, please specify: 
17. 	 Our management is eager to aid em~loyees who are experiencing personal 
difficu1~ (i.e. divorce, alcoholism, et cetera). 
strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 J 4 5 6 
18. 	 Our company maintains a written record of disciplinary action (conferences, 
suspensions, et cetera) on each of our employees. 
Yes 	 No 
19. 	 We are aware of the increasing national discussion on an employee's right 
to a fair chance to keep his job. 
Yes 	 No 
20. 	 Our company feels that employees work at the pleasure of management and 
that management can terminate employment whenever it feels necessary with 
without a stated cause. 
strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
21. 	 Our discharge policy is affected by unionization or the threat of unionization. 
strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 J 4 5 6 
22. 	 Unionization plays little or no role in the determination of our discharge policy~ 
strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
23. 	 Our management believes that employment actually represents an implied 
contract insuring job security and therefore discharge should only be 
for specific cause. 
strongly 	 strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
24. Our company's discharge policy reflects management's ethical values. 
strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
25. 	 Our company feels that by providine just cause in cases of dismissal we 
are protecting our company from law suits. 
strongly strongly 
agree disagree 
1 2 3 4 < 5 6 
** 	 PLEASE COMPLETE THE 'FOLLOl.JING CONCYR~mG YOUR COMPANY. THIS INFOR.'1A TION 
WILL BE USED FOR STA TIS TICP. L PURPOSES OHLY. 
TYPE OF INDUS TRY: 
LOCA TION OF HO~ OFFICE: 
PUBLICLY OR PRIVA '!ELY OWN'J';D: 

AVERA GE NUMBER OF: 
MA LE EMPIDYEES: 
FEMALE EMPLOYEES: 
MINORTTY EMPIDYEF.S: 
APPROXTMA'IE YEARLY EMPIDYEF. TURNOVER: 
UNIONIZED: YES NO 
Route 2, Box 309 
Clarkton, NC 28433 
December 2, 1983 
Dear Sir: 
I am a senior accounting major at Pembroke State University 
and I am currently preparing a thesis for the Chancellor's 
Scholars Program. The subject of the thesis is "employment­
at-will" and its effect on employee discharge in industries in 
Bladen and Ro beson counties. "Employment-at-will" is a term 
referring to an employer's legal right to discharge employees 
at his discretion with or without a stated cause. 
This research project requires a survey to discover the 
trends existing in discarge policy as well as the attitudes 
concerning employer/employee rights in cases of discharge in 
the two-county area. For this, I need the benefit of your 
experience in the field of employee relations. 
The enclosed questionnaire has been sent to approximately 
seventy-five randomly selected companies similar to yours. I 
hope that you find it simple and not time-consuming. I am 
aware of the sensitivity of this subject and the questions have 
been chosen with this in mind. Please feel free to omit any 
question(s) you do not wish to answer. I wish to assure you 
that all responses will remain confidential and will be used 
only in compiling general data. No individual or company will 
be named in any part of the finished paper. 
For your convenience in returning the questionnaire, I 
have enclosed a self-addressed stamped envelope for your reply. 
If you would like to examine the results of the survey, please 
notify me by separate correspondence since I will be unable to 
identify you from the questionnaire. 
For further information concerning this surveyor my 
project, please contact me at the Department of Business 
Administration, Pembroke State University, 521-4214 extension 463. 
Thank you for the courtesy of your assistance. 
Sincerely 
Renee Lee Campbell 
APPENDIX C 
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
1 • 	 How many employees are employed by this firm? 
How do you rate the size of this firm in relation to 

other such firms in the same industry? 

Does this affect your discharge policy? 

In what way? 

2. 	 What is the specific goal of this firm? 
Is the welfare o~ employees looked upon as an integral 
part of triis goal? 
Do you feel that management displays a personal concern3. for its employees in matters such as Sickness, death 
of a family member, divorce, alcohol abuse, et cetera? 
Why or why not? 

Does your ~OClpany ):lrovide any extra-currioular activ i ties
4. for its emplo?ees (Le. company picnics, inter-company 
sports leagues, et cetera)? 
Does your company encourage or discoura~e any non-work 
related activities (i.e. civic organizations, political 
gr~upS, et cetera)? 
Is the location of your home offioe in the South?5. 
Do you think this affects your policy of discharge in 
any way? 
Explain. 

1)oe5 your company feel employment ensures ' job security?
6. 
If an employee were discharged and wished to appeal the7. 
deci~io~, could he? 
How 	 would he go about this? 
viii 
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8. 	 Is your plant unionized? 
Does the existence of a union in your plant or the 
anticipation of such unionization affect the policies 
your company maintains concerning discharge? 
Do yciu feel that the encouragement of employee rights 
in cases of discharge deters union activi ty? 
9. 	 Were you previously aware of the employment at will 

doctrine which states that an employer has the legal 

right to fire at his discretion, for good reaso n , no 

reason, or reason that is morally unacceptable? 

Do you agree with this? 
why 	 or why not? 
10. 	 Do you feel legislation should be enacted to protect 
those employees who are unprotected by any existing 
anti-discrim~nation statutes? 
11 • 	 Has :,our company taKen any steps to clarify its posi tion 
on this matter (i.e. reword written policy concerning 
job permanence)? 
12. 	 A recent Wall Street Journal article quotp.d a Connecticut 
attorney as say i ng: 
"I think in five years you won't be able to call 
an employee in and fire him." 
Do you agree or disagree with this statement? 
Why 	 or why not? 
13. 	 Fighting was listed as a ~ajor cause for immediate dis­
charge. Is fighting a problem? What does it nurmally 
entail ? 
14. 	 Absenteeism was rated as the number one cause for dis­
charge. What is considered sufficient absenteeism for 
discharge? 
15. 	 What i~ the estimated turnover for this company on a per 
year basis? 
APPENDlX D xi 
RAW 	 DATA 5. 	 With whom does the final responsibility for the dis­
charge decision lie? 
1. 	 D:Jes your COl1'pan'l have ar. esta blished procedure for (8) plant manager only 
e!!1plo~'ee discharge in cases other tha n· layoffs due 
t : ne reduGtior: o~ b us iness? 	 (6 ) supervisor only 
Yes : 21 ilo: 	 (5) personnel executive and supervisor 
Is thi s ?rocedure co mmunicated to your emplovee~? (1) personnel executive onl y 
a1l three 
Yes : 2 1 No: 0 supervisor subject t o managerial review 
perso:1nel execu:ive ana plant manager 
2 . 
3. 	 If the anSwer to r:umoer two is "yes", b~· what meth od? 
6 . 	 voe s your company conSider demotion or reasslgnroent as 
(17) supervisor-subordinate discussion 	 an alternatiVe to discharge? 
(13) employee 	handbook Yes: 10 No : 11 
7) bulletin board .. (; ne respondent indicated "yes" reg a r d i ng capatill"y ; 
"no " re~arding misconduct . Thi s is no ~ reflec~ed i~ 
3) new e mpl oyee orientation, timn C~O hiri!') ,: the above f i g ures. 
0) specified in a written contract 7 . 	 ])oe5 your conpa ny aid discharged employees in the 
location of ocher emplcy~ent? 
4. 	 Pl ease rate the fo llowi ng causes of discharv,e C'E 
tne oasi s of t he f r equency of U,eir occ urrence ( the Yes : 3 No : 19 
nu moe!' s hown in parenthesis is the nu mhe!' of that 
'Dl ac e votes t he item received compared "i t h tota~ re­ 8 . Trw 5Y.ill requireJTle!'t of an average er.lployee in our 
spo nse to that item): company is low. 
1. ( 18/22 ) 	 absenteeism mean 3 .91 mode c 3 deviation 1 .48 
2 . 	 (11/17) not capable of performing assi&ned duties strong ly ~tro l1{;ly 
agree disaGree 
) . ( 11/17) 	 not getting along with coworkers or l' 2 3 4 5 (. 
supervisor (4.55%) (13.64%) (22.73%) (22.73%) ( 18. 18%) ( 18.187: ) 
4. 7/14 ) 	 di sho:1esty (Le. theft) 
9 . 	 I t is very difficult for our compa!'y to locate and hire 
5. 9/15) 	 alcoh olism, drug ahuse, et cetera replacements for discharged employees. 
* Also list.ed was the inability to fol low instructions. 	 mean 4.18 mode deviation 1.76 
strongly strongly 
agree disahree..x 	 1 2 <1 6
( 9 . 0<:>%) (13. 64%) ( 13 . 64%) 9.09%) ( 22.73%) (31.82~:, ) 
xii 
In a case of dischargE ·are your eMpln;lees inf ormed 
of the specific charges bei ne used ae;ainst him? 
Yes: 22 No: o 
11 • Can a dischareed employee appeal a decision witbin 
the company? 
Yes: 13 No: 9 
10 . 
-~ t hr answer to n umber eleven is lIyes" t by what met~~~?12 . 
(10) 	 meet personally wi t h management to 
discuss the decisio 
3) 	 follow a pre-determined procedure i n 
filln;; a complaint 
1 ) 	 g=ievance prcceaure 
mee~ 	""': trl manager and superviso!' 
( 0 ) present his case to a review board 
13 .. Is taere a probationary period for new eT:lplovees in 
your 	companY? 

Yes: 20 No: 2 

14 . 	 I f a J'rnbationar:l period does exist, how 10nl:; does 
it last? 
(9) 	 ninety days 
(6) 	 sixty day s 
(4 ) 	 thirty da:,o's 
(1) 	 eir;ht weeks 
(0) 	 nn~ week 

two weeks 

Ju ring the prohationa:c: period, can an employee be 
dlscharfed wi t h0~ t Bnecified cause? 
Yes : 	 5 No: 16 
15 . 
• One 	 responde~~ did not answer t h is question. 
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16. 	 Are there anY employee actions which result in 

immediate discharge (i.e. theft, possession of a 

firearm, et cetera)? 

Yes: 	 22 No: 0 
If so, please specify: (See page xiii(a» 
17. 	 Our management is eager to aid emnloyees who are 

experiencing personal ci::ic<ll ty ~ i.E. dh'o rce, 

alconolisrr., eo cetera). 

mean 3.C mode 1, 3 deviation 1.75 
strongly strongly
agree disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
(27.27~ ) (13.64 K) (27.27K) 9.09%) 9.09% ) ( 1 3. 64 %) 
1.3 . Our cOlllpan:' maintains a w:-itten record of disc::'plinar:1 
action ( c0r.ierences, sLlspensio!1s, et cetera) on sad. 
o!' our emnl oyee3. 
Yes : 20 Ho: 2 
19. we 	 are aware of the increasine; nati onal r.iSCllS sio!1 
or: an employee I S righ: to a fa ir chanc s 1.0 Kee r. t,is
job . 
Yes: 19 No: 3 
20. 	 Our company feels that employee.s work at the pleasure 
of management and that management can terminate em­
ployment whenever it feels necessary wi t'l or without 
a stated cause . 
mean 	 5.18 mode 6 deviation 1.56 
strongly 
g tro nr-ly
agree 
dlsa~ree
1 2 3 4 5 t)
( 9.09%) 0 . 0%) 4 . 55%-) 4.55;. ) (13 . 64Q (68 .18%) 
xiii(a) 	 xiv 
CAUSBS FOR I!~~lEDIAJ'E DISC HARGE 21. Our discharge poli cy is affected by uni onization 
( See question 16, p. xiii) or the threat of unionization. 
mean 5.61 mode 6 deviation .72 
Tileft 
?ossess i on of 8 weapon ~ 1~ ~ strongly strongly 
agree disag ree 
Use Clf alcohol 
F ig~, tin f" 
1 2 3 4 5 " 0. 0% ) 0.0%) 0.0;';') 4.5 5%) (18.18;n (72. 73?n Gross i nsu hDrdina ti o ~ !is e c~ drugs 
* One respondent di d not answer th is questio n . willful de s . r uction c~ prope r t y 
",'lllful negle c t 0: e rop~ oy e r' ~ interest 
Us e of a ~u si ve l a ng uage 22. Unioni?at io n pla~' s li t tle or no role in the de"te r!!l ination 
Use 0:- viol ence of our disc ha!'[;e pol icy.III
Not f a 11 0w ing ',..r i tt e n polic ies 
a even or ei£h. offens es ~ i) 	 mean 1.7 mode deviation 1.49 
"': he nw:.oer in pare:-:thesis eoual s the number strongly s"trong ly 
c! respondents who in dicated thi s cause. agree disagree 
1 2 	 4 
(77. 27%) 4.55%) 0 .0;;) 4.55%) 4. 55%) (4. 55%) 
* One respondent did not answer this question. 
23 . 	 Our manageme m: beli eves that empl oyment actually 
represem;s a l l i mpl i e d ccntract o'1suring j oh securi t y 
'and therefor e discharge should cnly be for spe8ifi c 
cause. 
mean 2.39 mode deviation 1.63 
st:oongly stronGly 
aGree disagree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
(40.91%) ( 22 .73%) (13.64%) 4.55%) 4. 55;;) ( 9.09%) 
* One respondent did no t answer this question. 
24. c.,ur company's discharge poli cy refle c ts management's 
ethical values. 
mean 2.27 mode devia tion 1 .86 
strongly s"trong ly 
a gree disaf;ree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
(54.5~~ ) (16.1 8% ) 4. 55%) 4. 5 ') ;~ ) 4.55%) (13.64%) 
xv 
Ol.lr company 	 feels that by providinp; jLlst cause in2'). 
case, of dismissal we are protectine our corr.-pany 
fror.: lawsl.lit s . 
m()ae deviation 1.66mean 2.17 
strongl y strongly disalf re ea gre 

1 2 3 4 

(13 . 64%) (13 . 64 "; ) 0. 0%) (4. 55% ) (S>." 09\1! )( 50 . 011) 
* 	Two re s ponde nts d id not answer t hi s ql.lesti cn . 
Blank responses were aSSi Bned a value ofAilTHOR' S NOTE: 3 . 5 in t he co mputation of the mean and 
standard deviation of t he above q l.l 9s tions. 
C!:GROUN.D IN?ORKATION 
" ne re s pons e t o t he indl.lstry informatio n sheet atta ched 
t he questior.r~ir€ was not complete. Therefore, total 
re spons e 1; 0 ea cl;' questi on is shown in parenth'3sis. 
(1 ,, ) Major type of indl.lstry: Textiles 
( 1l ) Location of home office: 
North Carolina: " 
e ther: 10 
( 18) ~" \I,'1ie !'s h i p: 
Publi ely -owned: 3 

Pri va teJy -owned: 15 

( 1 -: ) Average 	nLlrnber of e~ploy ees: 
Total: 308.1 2 
Nale: 32% 
Female: 68% 
r·1inori t',': (<;147 j; 
Lareest Plan't: 2000 
Strallest Plant: 35 
Hange of the majority: 35-200 
-'. ppreXH13. te yearly tur!lover: inadeq uate infc-rma tion( --) 
(2C) Uni'J r,i zed: 0 
APPEHDIX E 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION RESULTS 
Multiple regression is a statistical method which 
assumes that a relationship exists between a dependent 
variable and several independent variables. It is often 
used as a forecasting tec~nique. With the I.Ise of t he 
PLE computer and assi tance from I'rofessor Gerald Elakely 
of Pembroke State University, the relationships of several 
selected variables to the ability of an employee in the 
Bladen and Robeson COl.lnty area to appeal a discharge de­
cision were examined. 
It should be pOinted out th"t this tec hnique may not 
be the most accurate for the analysis of the selected de­
pendent variable: an employee's right tc appeal. This 
is due to the bipolar nature of the data (yes/no response); 
however, the author feels that a limited validity may be 
placed on the results whe n compared to other factors dis­
covered in the study. 
Positive responses to the question "Can a discharged 
employee appeal the deciSion wi thin the company?" were 
assigned a value of one hl.lndred; negative responses re­
ceived a value of ten. The independe nt variables selected 
are listed on the following page. 
xvi 
xvii 
The skill requirement Df an average employee 

The difficulty of locatiDn and employment of
2 
replacements for discharged employees 
'I'n8 eagerness of management to aid employees3 
experiencint; persona] difficulty 
'-lainteTl.2!1ce of a wri tten record of disciplinary4 
action Dn each empl oyee 
F,anagement 's awarenes s of the in~reasing natio.na: 
disc us s i on on a n e mpl oyee' s r i ght to a f ai:::- chancE" 
w keep his j ob 
Management's opi nio!" that employees· work at the 
') 
6 
pleasure of managemen t a:lO ttla t mana[;eme" t car. 
termina-c e employment wnenever it feels necessary 
with or without a sta-csd cause 
-, 	 Ttle ef fe ct of unionization or the threat of 
unio ni zation on diso"arge pe>licy 
Unionization's rDle in the determination of 
discharge policy 
q 	 ~lana g ement' s bel ief that employ men, r e presents 
a n implie d contract and therefore discharge should 
only be for specific cause 
8 
Hanag.ment's desire for pro,-ec:tiDn from lawsuits1 0 
The awareness of the increasing natiDnal discussion on 
an empl oyee's rifht tD a fair chance to keep his jDb pos­
sessec the highest debree of cDrrelation to the dependent 
variatle. This knowl edge accounted for 47.76~ of total 
correlation. It is reasonable to assume that an employer 
xviii 
who is aware that national opinion is challenging an 
employer's right to discharge at will would be more 
cautious in matters of discilarge and would be more likely 
to allow an employee the right to appeal. Th0se wh o re­
spondended negative l y to this statement on the survey, as 
a wnole, did not ~rant employees the right to appeal. 
(See question 19, Appendix D.) 
The more difficulty encountered in the location and 
employment of replacements fDr discharged empl oyees, the 
more likely a firm would allow its employees to appeal. 
The regressio n selected this as the second variable, 
ac counting for an additional 17.4it· of tota l ccrrelati ~ n. 
Tbe skill level of e mploy ees was ranked third in 
the rer,ression. There was a much smaller variance in 
the multiple cDrrelation cDefficient attributable to .his 
variable. An increase of only 3.B~ was observed. Skill 
level plays an important role in employee rights. As 
J)avid Ewing reveals in Freedom Inside the C'nranization, "the 
more knowledge and skill a job requires of the worker, 
the greater the tendency :or the worker to relate the 
purpose of his j ob to the perceived needs of SOCiety. ,,44 
xix 
f'ionetary compensati on is no t as impo rtant to these 
worke r S as t he feeling of self-wor th and pride . These 
em~loyees are strivin£ to achieve self-actualization 
and te nd t o she w a greater l oyalty t o their careers 
than t o their empl oy ers . Eighly skilled workers, therefore, 
of tel react more strongly to t he exercise of the employme:-: t 
at wi ll doctrine . 
The eagerness of the employ er t o ai d in matters of 
an sr:Jp:"oy ee' s personal diffi culty was ranked fou rth i n 
the regression. It results in an additional 3 . 7% of 
cor:-elation. An eagerness t o aid e mployees indicates 
a conce rn ee mar:~g:emE'nt willing to all ow an emplovee to 
have a fair chance to protect his or her employment 
t!':rClJ , c t tl " :::-ignt of appeal. 
~~' r stann ar d error of estimatio r, levels off at t his 
poi ~ \ and hegi ns t o increase with t he f oll owing varia ble. 
1'neref:;r's, t he remaining variable s are not felt to have 
a Sllbstantial i mpact on t he right of an employ ee to appeal 
a disc~arge an d a r e disregarded by the authcr . 
: he resu]ts of this regression analysis are in no way 
to be cons idered concrete . The author feels a limited 
,'<1 ::'i di t y may be placed on H,em and ha s provided the results 
for the interest of the 
given below: 
(a) 
Variable 
i"ul tiple 
Correlati on 
Sele c ted Coe:!ic i en t 
6 . 477566933 
3 .65181 3879 
2 . 690136817 
4 .727 31 4476 
9 . 73834321 6 
12 .74?017956 
'7 . 74378 7947 
5 .7.1% 0583<;< 
10 .74.5h335?5 
8 .74 5fi :"Q 68 
xx 
reader. Co mplete data 1s 
(b) 
Change in 
(3.) 
. 1742 469 36 .1 10 5060 
. 038 323 35 .4 0248 ' -
.0;;717 76 34. 547 .18 11 
.011 0288 34 . 99434 52 
. r:: C' ''' C:'' 47 35 .92522 ': ',', 
. C0 1C'~ 37.01'1 1 F: C1 
• ~~ O 18179 3[-: • 360043 1 
• OOUI:;? 'i' ~. · ;CJ . 924S427 
. CC~,J062 41 . 6993,,7(. 
" 
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